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Creeds Now In Field In OntarioCandidates of
N ational Prohibition Party\m ||| | g [] J J1(] || 
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VOTE TO REFER 
EOV'T OFFER TO 
COIL DISTRICTS

i

ACCLIMATIONS 
NOT EXPECTED 
BV TIE LEADERS

New Japanese Déstroyer

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 1 3.—Formation of a Canadian po
litical party having as its object a ‘ bone dry Dominion, will 

be considered at a representative convention of British Columbia
decided at yesterday's session of

Acceptance of Propos
als Is Urged Upon 

Unions 4-
prohibitionists in January, it was 
the British Columbia Prohibition Association ii^ convention here. Lists Likely Filled Next 

Week Before Nom
ination Day

Suggestion Made by 
Various Welfare 

Organizations
BALLOT FIGURES A resolution was passed this after-<$> 

denouncing government control of 
liquor traffic as expressed in British 
Columbia, and calling up Eastern Can
ada to adher to prohibition as the 
only safe course.

Electricity To 
Displace Steam 
On Big Liners

noon ?

432,000 in Favor of Stipulation» 
While 325,000 Voted 

Against Them
PREMIER SPEAKSWANT ACTION

NOTIFY ONTARIO.
/Minister Intimates He Will Take 

Matter Into Early Con
sideration

W. F. Nickle Tendered Prohi
bition Label for East 

Hastings

Instructions were given to wire the 
resolution to prohibition headquarters 
Îjt Ontario and Toronto. Rev. J. Rich- 
mond Craig, pastgr of First United 
Church of Vancouver, was chosen presi
dent.

Nov. 13.—Dele-IONDON,
gates representing the strik

ing coal miners, in conference 
here today, voted to refer the 
government's strike settlement 
proposals to the various districts 
with the recommendation that 
they be accepted.

Many of the delegates were dissatis
fied with the terms and there was the 
possibility for a time that they might 
reject the proposals without referring 
them to the districts.

Canadian Press
J^EW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 13- 

Ocean liners, propelled by 
powerful electric engines that will 
permit control as positive as that 
of automobiles, were predicted 
yesterday by /V. E. Thau, noted 
authority on marine electric pro
pulsion, in addressing the conven
tion of the Society of Naval 
Architects and Marine Engineers-, 
Electric propulsion, he said, will 
eliminate the necessity of engine 
room signals and place absolute 
control of the vessel on the ship's 
bridge, resulting in a reduction of 
operating expenses, and increased 
safety.

I Canadian Press
ATTAWA, Nov. 13—The call- 
v ing of an immigration confer
ence at the earliest opportunity 

suggested to Hon. Robert

JORONTO, Nov» 13—Today, 
exactly one week from nom

ination day in Ontario, 218 
candidates of various party af
filiations, or independent, are 
in the field. While this num
ber is almost sufficient to pro
vide a contest in each of the 
I 12 ridings, a half dozen or so 
are still uncontested, and in a 
few others only one candidate is 
so far campaigning. The lists 
will probably be filled next 
week, for there is no definite ex
pectation of acclamations by the 
leaders.

Premier Ferguson at London last 
evening £ave his definition of the ques
tion Ontario' electors have to decide

WEATHER IS IDEAL 
FOR CONTEST TODAY was

Forke, Minister of Immigration, 
yesterday. The suggestion was 
made by representatives of wel
fare organizations of Protestant 
churches, who waited upon Mr. 
Forke.

The delegates were of the belief 
that the conference should include rep
resentatives 
Provincial governments, the churches, 
all voluntary organizations interested 
in immigration and the transportation 
companies.

THIS new unit for,the navy of Japan, désignât ed as Destroyer No. 30, is said to be one 
the most powerful additions made to the Japanese fleet in some time. The bo 

which will receive its name after it has been placed in commission, is shown about to slide 
down the ways at the Ishikawajim shipyards in Tokio. /.

Wanderers-U. N. B. Clash Today 
at Capital Attracts Large 

CrowdVOTE FAIRLY CLOSE
The card vote of the delegates were 

432,000 in favor of recommending that 
the districts accept the terms and 325,- 
000 against the proposals.

The opinion expressed in government 
circles is that it is improbable that the 
miners will reject the recommendation 
of their own representatives and that 
therefore the coal tie-up will swiftly 
come to an end.

CHINESE PIRATES ROB FRENCH 
LTNEJi OF $50.,000 BULL ION
ftUiïRUNNERS ARE 
NOW USING SUBS

of the Dominion and
Canadian Press

FREDERICTON, N. Ô., Nov. 13—
Whether Ritchie McCoy will pipy with 
Halifax Wanderers against U. N. B. 
this afternoon, will not be definitely 
decided until game time, President ,Guy 
of the Wanderers announced shortly 
before noon.

Meanwhile McCoy is included in the — — — fl III in I n r r || upon 
Wanderers’ lineup as announced for III II 111 Ml 11 I I I I I Ml the church and organizations repre- 
thc game and thus the only change ►MK I - U 111 Il I III | r [ IM sented, in aiding the department and 
from the personnel of the teams in the 1 Mil Ml 111 in providing for the welcome and wel-
Halifax game Is the inclusion of Piers fare of settlers coming to Canada, was
on the U. N. B. scrum. With the sun mu • a imwrssi assured.
shining ■■*«#■ llttt» tried, the weatkerflf If I If 4 1 f f 11 f'■I 111M “'At'the conclusion of the discussion, 
is ideal for the game, although it will H ¥ till II I I lu L 1111IU Mr. Forke intimated that he would 
be chilly for the spectators and the Ml II I LL| llUUUIl .take the suggestions of the delegates
ground at College Field is frozen as 1 ■ ■ * Into early consideration,
hard as pavement.

<$>GREAT FUTURE WANT PREFERENCE

MRS. EMILY GALLOP 
WINS NEW TRIAL

TAKE $20,000 LOOT 
FROM PASSENGERS

The fullest possible development of 
the policy of preferential British im
migration to Canada was also urged 

the minister. Co-operation of
on December 1. “They have to decide 
whether liquor, including poisonous 
concoctions, shall be allowed to perco
late through all sections of the prov
ince through bootlegging activities, Or 
whether we shall direct the liquor 
through one channel, where we shell 
knew every one who buys, how much 
he buys, and have the means available 
to cut off his supply if he abuses the 
privileges extended to him.”

Turn Liner Toward Bay After 
Attack and Then Aban

don Her

BALDWIN’S TERMS.
The government’s memorandum of 

«ettlement, which has been described 
as its “last word,” touches the main 
print at Issue, that of increasing the 
miners’ hours of work beyond the 
statutory seven hours daily and the 
contingent question of district settle
ments for both hours and wages. Both 
of these points were conceded in prin
ciple by the miners on Thursday and 

embodied in the memorandum 
made public yesterday morning.

The mine owners are called upon to 
reinstate strikers as opportunity offers 
without prejudice to the men now 
working, and to pay, temporarily, 
wages at the general rate prevailing 
before the strike began on May I. The 
districts of Northumberland, Durham, 
Cumberland, and North Wales^ are 
exempted from this latter provision. 
Other matters are mainly left for set
tlement by district agreement.

Appeal Court Holds Judge 
Wrongly Advised Jurors in 

First Case

UnrWsea Craft Seized at St Al
bans, Vt, With Cargo 

of Aie t.V Canadian Prjeès
HONG KONG, Nov. 12—Twenty- 

Canadian Press six Plates boarded the French steamer
ST. ALBANS, Vt., Nov. 13—An Hanoi at Kwangohouwan, 

undersea rum-running craft described here, {hot and killed a guard, ransack- 
by the customs authorities as “sub- jed the steamer, robbed the passengers 
marine without motors,” was seized on |Br,d then abandoned the ship, taking 
Lake Champlain last night with 4,000 i $50,000 worth of bullion, $20,000 in loot 
bottles of ale, it was reported here! from the passengers, and- a large quan-
today. According to word reaching the tity of guns and ammunition, it was

Lamed here today.
I The Hanoi, a vessel of 1,200 tons 

made in Canadian waters by the pdes between Haiphong French Indo- 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police for Ichina and Hong Kong, by way of 
the United States authorities off Fort ;Pakhoi, Southern Kwangtung'. The 
Montgomery, N. Y.

Late last night the “submarine,” ‘Maritime Customs 
which was anchored in a cove off the Hong Kong bank, 
fort, and not more than 200 yards 
north of the imaginary boundary line,

Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Nov. 13—In a judgment 

rendered this morning the Court of 
Appeals has decided that Mrs. Emily 
Sprague Gallop, who had been found 
guilty by the jury on the charge of 
having poisoned her husband, shall 
have a new trial. The judgment de
clares that the address of Hon. Judge 
Gibsone to the jury at the trial that 
was held at Roberval, was illegal and 
that it wrongly advised the jurors. No 
date has been set yet for the new 
trial.

/BROKE PLEDGEACTIVE IN JAVA south ofChair in Honor of J. R. Booth 
Likely for Queen’s 

CJniversity
MUSSOLINI CAUSES 
MUCH UNEASINESS

Mr. Sinclair at Ingersoll last eve
ning asserted that Premier Ferguson’s 
policy was “pledge-breaking.” By in
jecting the liquor question into politics, 
in the face of his declarations that he 
was against such a com sc, and that if 
the people voted to retain the Ontario 
Temperance Act in the last plebiscite, 
the Act would be maintained, the pre
mier had not only violated his pledged 
word, Mr. Sinclair said, but had broken 
the unwritten law of the province.

were \/

Communists Cause Trouble to 
Police in That State

1
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 13—Citi

zenship and Canada’s duty to the 
motherland, the British empire and to 
the world formed the keynote of Vis
count Will Higdon's address at the an
nual fall convocation of Queens Uni
versity held last night in Grant Hall. 
The Governor General of Canada re
ceived the honorary degree of doctor 
of laws, along with Sir J. A. M. 
Aitkens, former Lieut. • Governor of 
Manitoba, and Sir Clifford Sifton, for
mer member of Sir 4V ilfrid Laurier s 
cabinet, both of whom also delivered 
stirring addresses impregnated with a 
spirit of optimism and a belief in the 
future of the country.

_ Canadian Press
BATAVIA, "Java, Nov. 13—There 

were widespread communist outbreaks 
overnight in various parts of Western 
Java. Minor damage was done to the 
railway and telegraph lines. The au
thorities promptly quelled the disturb
ance. In Batavia itself a brief moment 
of excitement followed an abortive at
tack on one prison. Four communists 
were wounded. The remainder fled. 
Some of them took refuge in a tele
phone station, which they managed to 
hold for a short time. Eventually the 
police, after a few volleys," ejected the 
communists, some of whom were 
wounded and the others arrested. At 
West Bantam a mob carrying firearms 
and electric torches forced its way 
into the district chief’s house. Theÿ 
murdered the chief and two other na
tives and severely wounded his wife 
and child. At Tjenings, the district 
chief and some policemen were killed.

France and Turkey Watching 
Every Move Very Closely 

These Days

Collector of Customs here, the seizure 
was

bullion was being shipped from the 
at Pakhoi to a SENTENCE MONDAY WANT W. F. NICKLE

LONDON, Nov. 13—Premier Musso
lini’s activities are still causing the 
greatest uneasiness both in France and 
Turkey. French newspapers reflect an 
attitude of great vigilance towards him 
allied to dislike and fear, while the 
Turks are almost panicky in the fear 
that he will suddenly attack them. 1%;- 
doubtedly, this fear of Mussolini ac
counts for Turkey’s interchange of 
views with neighboring nations for the 
purpose of what has been called “cre
ating an Asiatic League of Nations.”

The prohibition union of East Has
tings will tender the prohibition nomi
nation in that constituency to W. F. 
Nickle, former attorney general, who 
resigned from Premier Ferguson’s ad-, 
ministration at dissolution.

STEAMERS CARRY 
PILOTS OUT TO SEA

KILLED THE GUARD.
Ôromocto Indians Before Magis

trate at Capital

capacity and checked the cargo, count- j rgvoIvers and thousands of rounds of 
mg 4,800 quart bottles of ale. A ttramunition made up the haul in guns
ago today this same, craft reported :and cartrldges. The boarders then 
beached at Grand Is e, cau turned the Hanoi toward the bay and
siderable comment until Captain Ken- iabandoned her. 
dnek explained its construction and j 
use. It is the third of such boats to be 
seized on Lake Champlain this

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 13— 
(Special)—Peter y A twin, an Indian 
from the O^omocto reserve, charged 
with carrying firearms in the woods 
without a license was acquitted by Po
lice Magistrate Limerick on that 
.charge but was found guilty of refus
ing to give information to a game war
den when found by him in the woods. 
Michael Polches also an Oromocto In
dian was convicted by the magistrate 
of trapping muskrats out of season. 
Two have been remanded until Mon
day for sentence.

EXPEL GARIBALDITerrific Hurricane Prevails at 
Father Point, With Sea 

Very Rough Leaders of Catalan Revolution 
to be Deported

FUTURE OF CANADA
TENSE SITUATION MINERS PAID OFFLord Willingdon voiced an urgent 

appeal for the young men and women 
enjoying undergraduate life to 

take up the wonderful inheritance be
queathed ttfMhem by Canada. He 
outlined the requirements for perfect 
citizenship, a love of liberty and free
dom, and British fair play; a devo
tion and a loyalty to the British em
pire, and a spirit of brotherhood and 
fellowship whichj he said, would knit 
together the nations of the world. 
Above all else, he declared, a spiritual 
faith was necessary if the British em
pire was to continue as a ruling power 
for good in the world.

At the close of the address Principal 
Taylor announced that Jackson Booth, 
of Ottawa, who is here for the union 
celebration has stated that as a me
morial to J. R. Booth, Ottawa lumber 
king, a chair will in all probability be 
given Queen’s University.

season.
QUEBEC, Nov. 13—A terrific hur

ricane which has prevailed at Father 
Point for the last two days with the 
wind attaining a velocity of 70 miles 
in hour, was reported by Pilot J. A. 
Bernier, president of the Quebec Pilots’ 
Union on his return from Father 
Point. Owing to the weather condi
tions the pilot tender was unable to 
'cave her station with the result that 
four Quebec pilots were unable to dis- 
rmbark from as many outward bound 
itearaers, and proceeded to sea.

The four pilots in question are J. 
Lachance, piloting the S.S. Daghild; 
D. Pouliot, in charge of S.S. Talarolite, 
r. H. Clouthier, on S.S. Ryhurn and 
Ed Bouffard, on the S.S. Manchester 
Civilian. The S.S. Chicago Tribune 
ilso waited several hours in the lee of 
Sic Island before being able to land 
Pilot F. Bouffard. The pilots, in all 
irobability, will be landed at Sydney, 
N. 6., or some other ports on the At
lantic seaboard.

The British believe Mussolini will 
respect the League of Nations decision 
regarding any trouble in the capital 
near East, but Turkey’s fear may pro
voke them to commit some action 
which will give Mussolini cause to 
attack them. It is recognized that the 
situation is loaded with dynamite and 
that France would be in great difficul
ties because of her friendship for 
Turkey and the desire to prevent any 
Italian naval dominance in the Mediter
ranean Sea.

PARIS, Nov. 13—Expulsion of Ric- 
ciotti Garibaldi and Francisco Macia, 
who were allegedly involved in the re
cent unsuccessful Catalan plot, Is un
derstood to have been decided upon 
by the Minister of Justice, Louis 
Batheau. It is planned to put the men 
over the Belgian frontier tonight. M. 
Bartheau is said to consider this tj)e 
best means of getting rid of the whole 
disagreeable affair.

SNOW AT OTTAWAnow

Stabilization at Springhill Leads 
to Action

TELLS OF KILLING
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 13— 

Without emotion and apparently with
out remorse, Edward W. Lovelace, 35, 
described to police yesterday how he 
had killed his brother-in-law, Everett 
Heath, 20, Waynesburg, Kentucky, and 
then threw the body into the river.

About 3 1-2 Inches Fallen There 
Since Friday Morning

Z
Special to The Times-Star 

SPRINGHILL, Nov. 13—About 70 
Austrian and Slav miners who came

. ,,, . .. , ,r, ___• to Springhill recently were paid offO l-TAWA, Ont., Nov. 1J—The cap - ( the Cumberland Railway and Coal 
tal and distr.ct is under a substantia ^ accordanee with the arrange- 
nmntle of^snow as the result of a fall m(mt made for the stabilizing of em- 
tiiat began at 8 a.m., Friday an up | pioyment made necessary by the flood- 
until a late hour this morning, showed of No 2 colliery. It «-understood 
no signs of abating. Official measure- ^ the majority 0f the men released 
ments taken at the Dominion Expen- from the springhill Mines wil? tfe ali
mentai Farm today showed that 3% sorbed into the forees 0f the Dominion 
inches of snow had descended in a 24- Coa, Company in other Nova Scotia 
hour period.

For the past two weeks there has 
been 9% inches of snow in this area, 
and records for the period that have 
stood for 36 years, have been shattered.

U. S. Bank Is Closed 
Following RobberyCanadian Press

DETROIT LAKES, Nov. 13
—The mysterious shooting of two 
bankers in the, Citizens. State Bank of 
Callaway, Minn., was followed yester
day by the closing of that bank and 
the security state bank here because of 
depleted reserves. Physicians said an
other 24 hours must elapse before they 
will permit authorities to question W. 
J. Norby, stockholder of the bank and 
Frank Murphy, its cashlhr, found in 
the bank Tuesday suffering from bullet 
wounds.

WILLINGDON ACCEPTS

REFUSE NEW TRIAL OTTAWA, Nov. 13—Cord Will
ingdon has accepted the office of hon
orary patron of the Army and Nftvy 
Veterans’ Association to which he wtis 
elected at the recent convention of the 
association.

Quebec Appeal Court Turns E. 
Bigaouette Down

QUEBEC, Cue., Nov. 13 — Eugene 
Bigaouette, who had been found guilty 
of the murder of his mdlfiër, was re
fused a new trial by the appeal court 
of the Province of Quebec today.-Two 
judges were dissident and the case will 
go to the Supreme Court of Canada.

areas.'

HONORED BY FRIENDS
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 13— 

(Special)—About 35 friends of Mrs. 
John Bolster waited upon her last 
night at her home in Barker street, 
Devon, and tendered her 
prise party on the 
parture for West Enfield, Me., where 
she will join her husband. Mrs. Bol
ster was presented with a handsome 
umbrella and a tablecloth, 
ster who left for Maine several weeks 
ago is well known throughout New 
Brunswick as a baseball player. He 
was an outfielder with the last pro
fessional team maintained in Frederic
ton and prior to that played-with local 
amateur teams.

F7Montana Auto Bureau 
Operated By Convicts |f>'A FEELINGS VALUABLE SENTENCED AT BANGOR

BANGOR, Me., Nov. 13—Max Gal- 
pert of Bangor was sentenced to a 
year -and a day in the federal peniten
tiary in Atlanta by Judge John A. 
Peters in the U. S. District Court to
day on an indictment for conspiracy. 
Galpert was the head of extensive rum 
running operations. He pleaded guilty. 
Simon Bell, indicted with Galpert and 
believed to be an employe, paid a fine 
of $500. Fred Boulier of Millinocket in
dicted for conspiracy paid a fine of 
$500.

*Family Group Photo 
Is Passe In Britain

SYNOPSIS: Pressure is high 
over the eastern portions of the 
continent, and low to the westward 
of the Great Lakes, with no In
dications of much change. The 
weather is quite mild in Southern 
Ontario; elsewhere rather cold, 
and snow has fallen in many 
northern districts.

sur-
eve of her de-HELENA, Mont., Nov. 13—Mon-

labortana’s experiment in using prison 
to operate ite automobile license bureau 
apparently has proven successful. With ! 
the peak of the year’s business passed j 
and 8,000 more cars licensed than last 
year, the expense has been cut almost 
50 per cent.

The bureau formerly was a part of 
the department of state.

“Dolly Sisters" Awarded $18,- 
200 Against Paris TheatreEXCHANGE IRREGULAR.

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 — Foreign 
exchange irregular. Demand: Great 
Britain, 4.84 11-16; France, 8.30y2 ; 
Italy, 4.12% ; Belgium, 13.91 ; Germany, 
23.76. Canadian dollars, 9-64 of one 
per cent, premium.

LONDON, Nov. 13—Family groups 
thing of the past in British Mr. Boive a

photograph galleries. Mother, father 
ind all the children no longer present 
themselves to be lined up in angular 
twkwardness before the camera. Nei
ther do wedding parties po£e in their 
mtirety any more.

Snapshots of an informal charactee 
lave replaced the old groups profes- 
fjonal photographers were formerly 
•ailed upon to make, and the gallery 
ivork is noy almost entirely photo
graphs of individuals.

Canadian Press
PARIS, Nov. 13—The hurt feelings 

of Roszika and Yansci Dolly, dancers, 
better known as the “Dolly sisters,” are 
worth 550,000 francs (about $18,200), 
under an award granted them in the 
civil court yesterday. The Dolly sis
ters thus came out victorious in their 
suit against the Moulin Rouge Theatre, 
which they claim wounded their pride 
by promising that they would be the 
big stars of a show in 1924 and then 
giving the French dancer Mistinguette 
more money and just as much pub 
licity.

Colder.
QUR women readers are telling 

us that Ethel Hays’ cartoons 
can’t be beaten.

We have thought so for |a long 
time and are pleased to know that 
the efforts of this foremost girl 
cartoonist are being appreciated 
here in Saint John.

Ethel draws girls that men like; 
and men that gjrls like. There is 
a lot of snap to every drawing she 
turns out.

Her drawings are a regular 
feature in The Evening Times-Star 
and once you start reading them 
you will be watching for them.

Compare The Evening Times- 
Star with any paper three times 
its price.

MARITIME: Light to moder
ate winds, fair and rather cold to
day.Women Here Happier Than 

Anywhere Else, Says Marie
\

NEW ENGLAND: Cloudy to
night and Sunday, probably show
ers Sunday; slightly warmer Sun
day, and in west portion tonight* ' 
Gentle to moderate shifting winds 
becoming fresh southerly.

Spanish Count Challenges 
Primo de Rivera To A Duelthree held for attack i

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 13-John ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 13-Queen Members of her party explained that 
tvilllfims farmer of Vanguard, Sask., Marie has seen enough to convince her although Marie continues in robust

sMSSl
,LT ,”te l‘"T m.ch i ten l.ld -d

* “•rttss’ "z tSted'r as bzszsæj i «ra» ù&a «. «...Alexander and Peter Atcheson, bro- here. I shall take home a vision of the ; St. Louis reception was friendly and 
filers and Michael Adams, all with wonderful work that women do here, | Marie herself smiled broadest when 
oUcè record^ They will appear in po- while at the same time they are having someone shouted from the «.dewalk: 

ice court tomorrow. a glorious time of it.” “There’s my baby.

Temperatures.-
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night. 
. 48 52 48

British United F*rese.
PARIS, Nov. 13—A duel between 

Premier Primo de Rivera of Spain and 
Count Romanones threatens to settle 
the long-standing political controversy 
between these two gentlemen.

Count Romanones, who frequently 
attends a bull fight in Madrid and out- opposition leaders to express them- 
classes the Premier in the applause he selves on the question, but as far us 
receives from the people, wrote Rivera is known -made no personal attack on 
Friday from Paris and asked satisfac- the Count.

*

Valuable Shipment 
Of Foxes To Quebec

tion on the field of honor. He said 
that statements Rivera made on Nov. 
5 were responsible for the challenge.

The Premier on the day in question 
explained the reasons for a national 
assembly with only limited powers. 
He called on Romanones and other

Victoria 
Calgary .... 30 
Edmonton . 22

2844
2230QUEBEC, Nov. 13—Thirty-six pairs 

of silver foxes, valued at $50,000, 
reached Quebec yesterday afternoon en 
route to. Chicoutimi. The foxes had 
been shipped from fox breeders of 
Baie St. Paul to breeders at St. Honore, 
Chicoutimi county.

84 28. 28Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax 
Ch’town ... 28

I 39 8636
. 32 30 28

2428 34
. . 30 34 28
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